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In the prevention sphere, tracking risks in initial development requires instruments for large-scale application
by different professionals, in order to detect potential problems in advance. Is there societal support to reduce
social stigma of mental illness and provide perinatal mental health services? Folic acid intake for 3 months
prior to conception significantly reduces neural tube defects. The child's psychosocial risk and nutritional
factors deserve special attention, because they increase the chance of development problems. It is at the heart
of healthy child development and lays the foundation for relating intimately with others, including spouses and
children. The children were individually assessed through the Denver II Test, which indicates development
risk or normality, identifying delay or care indicators. It can be considered that, due to the presence of several
emotional and relationship problems, the caregiver is not available to provide verbal stimuli necessary for the
child's vocabulary development. The logistic regression analysis indicated that the lower the father's
educational level, the higher the risk for developmental problems. Rapid brain development happens early on
in life. The implementation of a Development Surveillance Program in the Family Health Program is
recommended, with continuous evaluation of children and their environmental context, followed by
orientation for the prevention of development problems. The children's caregivers presented low education
levels around four years of study and semi-qualified or non-qualified professions, belonged to socioeconomic
class D and had a median family income of less than to two current minimum wages. Children at risk for
emotional disorders: risk and resource dimensions. Thus, the family context can contribute to resilience
processes in development courses. Young infants who tended to prefer consonant musical tones reacted to
variations in rhythm by eight months. Regarding potentially stressing vital events the families experienced in
the last year, reported by the mothers in the Vital Events Scale, the median was six events, ranging from zero
to  Infants react to touch and will turn toward a voice, particularly that of the mother, and will seek out the
breast or bottle. Starting good eating habits at this early stage will help set healthful eating patterns for life,"
notes Children's Hospital Boston. Many infants sleep from three to four hours between feedings, initially
requiring from 6 to 10 feedings per day. Studies on children's development often need to take into account
psychosocial risk factors that cannot be eliminated, as they have already occurred, but can neutralize their
negative effects through effective psychosocial support actions, in order to facilitate successful development
outcomes. Amsterdam: North Holland;  For the first few months, all a baby needs is breast milk or formula;
you should not start solid foods before an infant is 4 months old. Both the history of low nutritional state at six
months of age and the psychosocial risk in the family environment increased the chances of having expressive
language problems. Lyndon B. Mattar FN. After losing 5 to 7 percent of birth weight, infants begin to gain an
average of to grams 5 to 6 ounces a week. Department of Health and Human Services writes, "The importance
of early infant attachment cannot be overstated. It affects parents' abilities to nurture and be responsive to their
children. Infant and toddler development. The prediction model showed that, the higher the father's education
level, the lesser the chance of risk for the child's global development. They may also be able to identify abused
or neglected children who exhibit abnormal development.


